The path to purchase for home loans:
How to connect with Aussies when they’re ready to refinance
Aussie homeowners are increasingly looking to refinance as
interest rates hit record lows. By helping people throughout their
research, lenders can set the stage for stronger relationships
and earn Aussies’ consideration. Learn which tools, resources,
and information are in high demand, and discover why a strong
online presence is critical to connecting with refinancers.

Homeowners go online to
refinance their mortgages
More Aussie refinancers are using digital tools to make savvy decisions as they
adjust to the current environment and changes to their personal finances.

9 in 10 Aussies research online when

they’re looking to refinance their home loan1

+30% YOY

Search interest in “online calculators”
across Australia in May and June2

1 in 3 refinancers choose the lender

whose mortgage calculator they used

3

Of the top five most common resources Aussie refinancers
turn to during research, four are exclusively online4

Key touchpoints throughout Aussies’ refinancing journeys

5

Seeking expert advice

Exploring finances

Applying

Mortgage calculator
Online budgeting tools
Search engines
Bank websites
Comparison sites
Bank branches/call centres
Brokers

Online

Offline

Marketer takeaway: The first step to earning consideration
is making it easy for Aussies to find your online calculator
and helpful information on Search. You can connect with
refinancers as soon as they start their research by using
machine learning to identify relevant keywords and
growing trends.

The window to win Aussie refinancers is short
Thanks to a wealth of readily available online resources, homeowners
waste no time when they’re ready to switch lenders.

Average number of providers refinancers consider

4.6

in 2016

6

2.3

vs. in 20207

1 week

Average length of time refinancers
8
research before choosing a lender

How long Aussies research before refinancing
Percentage of Aussie refinancers
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44%

22%

70%

22%

decide on a lender
within a week

8%

4%

0%
Over a year

A year or less

A month or less

A week or less

A day or less

An hour or less

When refinancing, Aussies prioritise finding the best deals and
keep an eye out for lenders that deliver the most value.
Low interest rates are the No. 1
reason customers pick the lender
10
they refinance with

$

+1,300% YOY

Search interest in “refinance
cash back” in June11

Marketer takeaway: Considering how quickly refinancers
choose a lender, it’s important to engage qualified applicants
in a timely way. Insights from Google’s audience data can
help you share compelling, personalised, and relevant
messages with Aussies who are eager to submit their final
application.

Retaining existing consumers
should be a priority
Earning homeowners’ loyalty is becoming more challenging,
as shown by rising search interest in “mortgage refinance
deals” and “best refinance offers.”12

48% of Aussie refinancers

aren’t loyal to their current bank13

>7 out of 10 searches on

refinances have no brand preference14

+540% YOY

Search interest in “home loan
refinance offers”15

Marketer takeaway: Australia’s low official cash rate,
enticing refinance offers, and growing competition from
digital-only lenders make it even more important to deliver
useful online information and experiences when your
current customers are considering switching banks.

More people are refinancing due to COVID-19
In light of the current situation, many Aussie homeowners
are taking a second look at their mortgages to reduce expenses
and improve their financial position.

COVID-19’s impact on Aussie refinancers

+90% YOY

Amount of home loans refinanced in May16

%

+400% YOY

Search interest in “switch mortgage” after
unemployment rose in April17

1 in 5 home loan customers are

looking to switch to a new provider18

3 key ways to connect with Aussie refinancers
Be there: Make it easy for customers to find tools such as
mortgage calculators on your site when they go online to
start looking for refinance options
Be helpful: Address people’s questions about refinancing
with clear, relevant information on Search and YouTube to
reduce churn
Be accountable: Focus on keeping Aussies’ loyalty by prioritising metrics that indicate engagement such as time spent
on your site and visits to branches
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